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Abstract We report a novel effect of in-group bias on a task
requiring simple perceptual matching of stimuli. Football fans
were instructed to associate the badges of their favorite foot-
ball team (in-group), a rival team (out-group), and neutral
teams with simple geometric shapes. Responses to matching
in-group stimuli were more efficient, and discriminability was
enhanced, as compared to out-group stimuli (rival and neu-
tral)—a result that occurred even when participants responded
only to the (equally familiar) geometric shapes. Across indi-
viduals, the in-group bias on shape matching was correlated
with measures of group satisfaction, and similar results were
found when football fans performed the task, in the context of
both the football ground and a laboratory setting. We also
observed effects of in-group bias on the response criteria in
some but not all of the experiments. In control studies, the
advantage for in-group stimuli was not found in an indepen-
dent sample of participants who were not football fans. This
indicates that there was not an intrinsic advantage for the
stimuli that were “in-group” for football fans. Also, perfor-
mance did not differ for familiar versus unfamiliar stimuli
without in-group associations. These findings indicate that
group identification can affect simple shape matching.

Keywords Cognitive bias . In-group . Out-group . Football
fans

Imagine standing in the front row of a stadium watching a
match between your favorite and a rival football team. Sud-
denly the referee whistles to stop play, indicating that a player
from your favorite team has handled the ball. You, on the other
hand, are convinced that the ball struck the player’s shoulder.
Could this difference of opinion simply reflect a cognitive bias
to favor your team, or could it reflect a difference in how you
“see” the action, perhaps because you have “biased” percep-
tion of your player’s actions? Does in-group identification
affect basic perception?

Many accounts stress that perception is a bottom-up
process, driven by the properties of stimuli computed in
primary visual cortices and fed forward to subsequent
recognition processes (e.g., Marr, 1982). However, there
is considerable evidence for perceptual processes, and
their associated neural substrates, being affected by
top-down knowledge and expectations about stimuli
(Chelazzi, Miller, Duncan, & Desimone, 1993; Kastner
& Ungerleider, 2000), consistent with the view of per-
ception as a predictive process (Spratling, 2008). Fur-
thermore, perception in the real world does not occur in
isolation, but in particular social contexts. The effects of
stored knowledge on perception, then, may extend be-
yond cognitive factors to include effects of social con-
text, and even factors such as group identification—for
example, generating enhanced perception of stimuli as-
sociated with an in-group. This was investigated here in
the context of a simple perceptual-matching task, with
neutral stimuli that were associated with “in”- or “out”-
groups based on associations to rival football teams.

Much research has indicated that being a member of a
group is commonly accompanied by categorizing the “self”
and the “others” into in- and out-groups (Amodio, 2008;
Tajfel, 1982). This group identification affects how strongly
people empathize with others when they watch simple actions
(Molenberghs, Halász, Mattingley, Vanman, & Cunnington,
2012; Mathur, Harada, Lipke, & Chiao, 2010), and it can
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modulate implicit association judgments (e.g., in the Implicit
Associative Test [IAT]; Amodio, 2008; Greenwald, McGhee,
& Schwartz, 1998). It can also affect putatively perceptual
tasks. For example, previous studies have suggested that
group identification can modulate face processing. In the
well-known “own-race effect,” individuals show enhanced
memory and identification for faces belonging to their own
racial group, relative to faces belonging to other races (e.g.,
Brigham, Bennett, Meissner, & Mitchell, 2007). The en-
hanced performance can be linked to the greater processing
of the configural properties of own-race faces (e.g.,
based on the spatial relations between different facial
features; Michel, Corneille, & Rossion, 2007, 2009).
The magnitude of this effect can vary with our experi-
ence with faces from other races, with the own-race bias
reducing as experience increases with other-race faces
(Brigham & Malpass, 1985). However, there is also ev-
idence that biases can be set up “on the fly,” on the
basis of in- and out-group coding. For example,
configural coding is greater if other-race faces are cate-
gorized as belonging to the observer’s own university
group (Cassidy, Quinn, & Humphreys, 2011; Hugenberg
& Sacco, 2008). These data suggest that perception can
undergo rapid modulation, depending on whether partic-
ipants are motivated to classify individuals as in- or out-
group members.

Although there is evidence that group identification
can affect perception, we still have little knowledge
about the extent of such effects. Can such effects be
found with stimuli that are much simpler than faces,
and can they be established even for previously neutral
stimuli that have newly formed associations with in- or
out-group categories? Effects of social context on sim-
ple shape matching have recently been explored using
novel associative-learning procedures. Sui, He, and
Humphreys (2012) had participants associate neutral
geometric shapes with a label relating either to them-
selves (e.g., “you”–circle), a friend (“friend”–square), or
a stranger (“stranger”–triangle). Participants were then
presented with shape–label pairs, with the task of decid-
ing whether the pairs matched (e.g., you–circle, friend–
square) or mismatched (e.g., you–square, friend–circle).
Responses to matching self-related stimuli were faster
and showed higher perceptual sensitivity than did re-
sponses to other people. The data suggest that social
categorization can moderate the perceptual processing
of simple shapes.

In our research, we used the associative-learning procedure
of Sui et al. (2012) to evaluate whether in-group identification
affects matching performance for previously neutral shapes.
Group identification was manipulated in a real-world context
by testing football supporters. Rather than associating a geo-
metric shape with a label (Sui et al., 2012), we had supporters

associate a shape with the badge of the football club they
supported or that of a rival team or of a neutral team without
strong linkage to the favorite team. We asked whether
matching of the shape linked to the badge of the favorite team
would be enhanced, measured in terms of response time (RT),
perceptual sensitivity (d prime), and response criterion. In
addition, we went beyond prior studies on the self (Sui et al.,
2012) by examining associative matching to a rival team. In
this case, we asked whether matching might be poorer for
such stimuli, when compared with neutral “baseline” associ-
ations, perhaps due to suppression of any association to a
competing group.

We report five experiments. In Experiment 1, we
used simultaneous badge–shape matching. For Experi-
ment 2 we employed sequential matching, in which par-
ticipants responded to the shape alone, after it had been
preceded by the badge. Because participants respond
directly to the shape in the sequential condition, advan-
tages for in-group stimuli were then unlikely to be due
to differences in the familiarity of the stimuli to which
the response was initiated. These experiments were con-
ducted in the field just before football matches took
place, at a venue close to the home ground that was
frequented by football supporters (a local hotel). Exper-
iments 3a and 3b replicated the results, but in this case
the football supporters were brought into the laboratory
to assess whether the biases observed in Experiments 1
and 2 were stable and did not depend on the heightened
context of a match that was about to be played. For all
of the experiments involving football fans (1–3), we
also measured in-group identification on the basis of a
multicomponent social-identity questionnaire (Leach
et al., 2008). We hypothesized that in-group bias would
be related to the degree of in-group identification of the
individual participants, based on their satisfaction with
being a member of the group. Experiments 4 and 5
were control studies. In Experiment 4, we recruited par-
ticipants who were not football fans and who expressed
no preferences for the badge of one football team over
another. If the in-group advantage reflects intrinsic attri-
butes of the in-group badge (e.g., its color and shape)
that would facilitate its bottom-up processing across all
participants, then the in-group bias should occur here,
too. On the other hand, if an in-group advantage reflects
group identification on the part of participants, then the
advantage should only be found with supporters and not
with nonsupporters. In Experiment 5, we tested whether
variations in stimulus familiarity affect perceptual
matching. Here we selected stimuli not linked to group
membership but that varied more widely in their rated
familiarity than the team badges used in the other ex-
periments (we used images of animals that had been
rated outside the experiment as being familiar or
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unfamiliar by an independent group of participants). If
the in-group bias is related to the own-team badge sim-
ply being more familiar, an advantage should emerge in
associative shape matching for familiar relative to unfa-
miliar animals. However, if group identification is criti-
cal, then participants should not show any preference
for matching the familiar relative to the unfamiliar ani-
mals here.

Experiment 1: simultaneous badge–shape matching

Method

Participants Twenty-two football fans took part. Five
participants were excluded due to having low levels of
accuracy (accuracy rate < .3 in more than one condi-
tion). The participants were all male (mean age =
33 years ± 10) who had been fans of the local profes-
sional football club (Oxford United) for at least 5 years.
All were right-handed with normal or corrected-to-
normal vision. The participants were recruited in the
lounge of a hotel adjacent to the Oxford United football
stadium 2 h before a match. Before running the exper-
iment, a written consent form approved by the Univer-
sity of Oxford research ethics committee was completed
by all participants.

Stimuli Four geometric shapes (circle, hexagon, square,
and triangle) were presented, with each shape being
paired with a badge for four different football teams.
The teams were the participant’s favorite football team
(the in-group: Oxford United), the closest rival team
(the out-group: Swindon Town), and two neutral teams
(which participants neither liked nor disliked, Everton
and Birmingham City). Participants were asked to associ-
ate each shape with one of the badges of the different clubs. The
associations between the shapes and the badges were
counterbalanced across participants. Each shape and badge
(160 × 160 pixels, corresponding to 4.5 × 6.5 deg of visual
angle) was presented randomly approximately 4° above or be-
low the fixation cross (1° × 1°), at the center of the screen on a
white background, and the stimuli were viewed from approxi-
mately 50 cm. from the screen. The stimuli were displayed on a
14-in. monitor (1,324 × 768), and the experiment was run on a
laptop using E-Prime software (Version 2.0).

Procedure In an initial block of 40 trials (ten for each
badge–shape pair), participants were trained to associate
the four shapes to (respectively) the badges of their own
favorite team (Oxford United; yellow and blue badge),
the local rival team (Swindon Town; red and white
badge), and two neutral teams (Everton, Birmingham

City; both blue and white badges). After this, they per-
formed a short practice block (20 trials) and then 240
experimental trials, half of which were “correct
matches” (the badge and shape as originally paired),
and half were mismatches (the badge and shape re-
paired). Each trial began with a fixation cross for
500 ms, followed by a blank interval between 1,000
and 2,000 ms. A badge and shape were then presented
simultaneously, one above and one below the fixation
cross (randomly chosen) for 600 ms. Participants judged
whether the badge and shape were a pair as originally
shown or whether they had been re-paired, with an RT
limit of 1,500 ms. Participants responded by pressing
the N and M keys using their preferred hand. The key
assignments for matching and mismatching trials were
counterbalanced across participants. Feedback for each
trial was given during practice but not on the actual
test; however, the performance in the practice block
was not included in the final analyses. Figure 1 shows
a schematic representation of the task in Experiment 1.

Before the experiment, participants were asked to complete a
“badge familiarity” survey. In this survey, participants rated the
levels of familiarity of the badges of 16 different football clubs,
including their favorite team and the traditional rival team, from
1 (not familiar) to 7 (perfectly familiar). Moreover, to measure
explicit prejudice, participants alsomarked on a visual analogue
scale how they felt about each of the 16 clubs, from 1 (like) to 7
(dislike) (for more details on the badges, please refer to the
Appendix). To understand the extent of each fan’s experienced
link to their team, we adapted a multicomponent social identity
questionnaire, which measures relatively stable levels of “be-
longingness” to relevant social categories (Leach et al., 2008).
We also asked participants how many games per season they
typically attended and which team they thought was the main
rival to their own. For all experiments, the adequate sample size
to produce a power of .80 was estimated in a pilot study. On the
basis of the differences between the means of the conditions, a
minimum sample size of 16 participants would yield power of
.80 (see, e.g., Murphy, Myors, & Wolach, 2009).

Results

All the participants classed Swindon Town as their rival team
(for their team, Oxford United), and all classed Everton and
Birmingham City as neutral teams. The mean familiarity rat-
ings were: in-group = 6.88 (±0.33), rival = 6.64 (±0.42), neu-
tral 1 = 5.82 (±0.39), neutral 2 = 5.64 (±0.49). These ratings
differed across the teams, F(3, 48) = 42.86, p < .0001, η2 =
.728; this was due to the neutral teams being rated as less
familiar than the rival, ts(16) = 6.42 and 6.73 (respectively,
for neutrals 1 and 2) and than the in-group, ts(16) = 10.18 and
9.05, ps < .0001, respectively. However, there were no differ-
ences between the two neutral teams, t(16) = 1.37, p <
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.188, or between the rival and in-group teams, t(16) =
1.72, p < .188.

The mean disliking ratings were: rival = 5.9 (±1.3), neutral
1 = 4.5 (±1.5), neutral 2 = 4.5 (±1.5). These ratings differed
across the teams, F(2, 32) = 49.70, p < .0001, η2 = .756, with
the rival team being rated as more disliked than the neutral
teams, ts(16) = 7.1 and 7.32, ps < .0001 (respectively, for
neutrals 1 and 2), which did not differ, t(16) = 1, p < .332.
On average, participants attended 30 matches per year. The
mean scores for the subcomponents of the in-group identifi-
cation questionnaire were solidarity = 18.5 (±2.1, max 21),
satisfaction = 25 (±2.6, max 28), centrality = 17.5 (±2.6,
max 21), in-group homogeneity = 10 (±2.7, max 14), and
self-stereotyping = 10 (±2.3, max 14).

For each participant, correct responses shorter than 150 ms
or longer than 1,000 ms (corresponding to approximately ±3
SDs from the mean) were excluded. This resulted in rejecting
5 % of the entire data set. The analysis was performed on the
remaining trials.

For each participant, d prime was calculated as a measure of
sensitivity for discriminating match and mismatch trials across
the different association categories. This measure was derived
using the Green and Swets (1966) formula, by taking the data

for mismatch trials, based on the badge that was presented:

d0 ¼ z Hð Þ–z Fð Þ:

In addition, the response criterion (C) was calculated using
the formula (Macmillan, 1993)

C ¼ −§ z Hð Þ þ z Fð Þ½ �:

RTs We used 2 × 3 ANOVAs on the RTs with two within-
subjects variables, match condition (matched, mismatched)
and team (in-group, rival, neutral 1, and neutral 2). Since the
two neutral teams did not differ on measures of RT (means =
627 and 624ms.), t(16) = 1.74, p > .05, the data were averaged
across the two neutral teams.1

The analysis for the RT data showed a significant main
effect of match, F(1, 16) = 59.74, p < .000, η2 = .789. Pairwise
comparisons revealed that participants were in general faster
on match trials than on mismatch trials, p < .0001. We found
no significant main effect of team on RTs, F(2, 32) = 2.43, p >

1 This procedure allowed us to maintain consistent analyses across the
experiments, and subsequently to combine the data in an across-
experiment analysis.

600 ms

1500 ms

Time 1000-2000 ms

500 ms

+

+

Fig. 1 Example task in Experiment 1 (simultaneous presentation). The original background was 50 % gray, and the badge was red and white
(representing Swindon Town football club).
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.05, η2 = .132. However, the interaction between the match
condition and the team was significant, F(2, 32) = 12.02, p <
.0001, η2 = .429.

To decompose the interaction, post-hoc comparisons were
conducted separately on match and mismatch trials. On match
trials, participants were quicker to respond to in-group stimuli
than to stimuli linked to the rival team, t(16) = 2.74, p < .02, and
the neutral team, t(16) = 3.83, p < .001. The rival and neutral
teams did not differ, t(16) = 1.63, p < .12. On mismatch trials,
participants were significantly slower to respond to stimuli
when either the in-group or the rival badge was present than
when the neutral-team badgewas present, t(16) = 3.29, p < .005.

D prime and criterion The d prime scores did not differ be-
tween the two neutral teams (mean = .66, .63), t(16) = 1.77, p
> .05, and therefore the data were averaged across the two
neutral teams for the subsequent analyses. Analysis of the d
prime data revealed a significant main effect of team, F(2, 32)
= 24.05, p < .0001, η2 = .600. Pairwise comparisons showed
that d prime was larger for the in-group team than for other
teams, ps < .001.

Analyses of the response criterion also revealed a signifi-
cant main effect of team, F(2, 32) = 34.18, p < .0001, η2 =
.681. Pairwise comparisons showed that the criterion was sig-
nificantly lower for the in-group than for the other teams, ps <
.001, which did not differ significantly (ps > .05).

The mean RTs on match and mismatch trials, along with
the mean d prime values for each team, are shown in
Figs. 2a and b.

The mean accuracy and RTs for the match and mismatch
trials in Experiment 1 are presented in Table 1. The mean d
prime and criterion values in all experiments are pre-
sented in Table 2.

Discussion

The data indicated that there was a benefit on RTs and sensi-
tivity (d prime) for matching the in-group badge with a shape,
relative to conditions in which the rival-team or neutral-team
badges were matched to a shape. This extended prior results in
which shapes had to be matched with “self” or “other” labels
(Sui et al., 2012), showing effects above the level of individual
association. In addition to this, the rival team did not differ
from the neutral teams. This last result suggests that the in-
group advantage was not tied to suppression of the rival group.
In addition, we found evidence that a lower response criterion
was adopted for the in-group than for the other teams. Given
that d prime and response criterion are independent (Macmil-
lan, 1993), the data suggest that in-group association may affect
more than one stage of processing—on the one hand, modulat-
ing perceptual processing (perceptual sensitivity), but on the
other also affecting the response threshold, so that it is
set lower to accept a match between the badge and a

shape for the in-group than for the other teams. We will
return to discuss this result after presenting the data
from the other experiments.

Experiment 2: sequential badge–shape matches

Experiment 2 replicated Experiment 1, with two changes. The
main change was that the badge preceded the shape to which
participants responded, so that differences based on the famil-
iarity of the stimulus that participants responded to should not
modulate performance (participants never responded to the
badge, but only to the associated shape). Secondly, we used
one rather than two neutral stimuli. In Experiment 1, there had
been few differences between the responses to the neutral
teams; reducing the number of neutral teams made the asso-
ciation task easier to learn and reduced the numbers of trials,
to make field testing easier.

Method

Unless differences are mentioned, the method was the same as
in Experiment 1.

Participants Seventeen fans of the local professional football
team (mean age = 35 ± 9.5 years) participated, all male. All
other selection criteria were identical to those in Experiment 1.

Stimuli and procedure The stimulus and procedure were iden-
tical to Experiment 1, except that here we only included one
neutral team (Everton), and the procedure on each trial in-
volved first presenting the badge for 300 ms and then, at the
offset of the badge, the shape (which matched or mismatched
the badge) for 300 ms. No participants had any difficulty
identifying the badges at the presentation duration used. Re-
sponses were timed from the onset of the shape. Figure 3
shows a schematic representation of the task.

Results

The mean familiarity ratings were: in-group = 6.9 (±0.36), rival
= 6.6 (±0.40), and neutral = 5.8 (±0.42). These ratings differed
across the teams, F(2, 32) = 37.02, p < .0001, η2 = .698; this
was due to the neutral team being rated as less familiar than the
in-group, t(16) = 8.24, and rival, t(16) = 5.89, ps < .0001,
teams. However the familiarity ratings did not differ for the
in-group and rival stimuli, t(16) = 0.56, p < .58.

The mean disliking ratings were: rival = 5.2 (±1.2) and
neutral = 4.1 (±1.3). These ratings differed, t(16) = 3.95, p <
.001, with the rival team being rated as more disliked than the
neutral team. On average, participants attended 32 matches
per year. The mean score for the subcomponents of the in-
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group identification were: solidarity = 19 (±2.00, max 21),
satisfaction = 25 (±2.1, max. 28), centrality = 17.5 (±1.8,
max. 21), in-group homogeneity = 11 (±1.9, max. 14), and
self-stereotyping = 11 (±2.1, max. 14).

RTs For each participant, correct responses shorter than
150 ms or longer than 1,000 ms (corresponding to approxi-
mately ±3 SDs from the mean) were excluded. This resulted in
rejecting 2 % of the entire data set. The analysis was per-
formed on the remaining trials.

A 2 × 3 ANOVA was conducted on the RTs with
two within-subjects variables, match condit ion
(matched, mismatched) and team (in-group, rival, and
neutral). We found a significant main effect of the

Table 1 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs again in parentheses) in Experiment 1

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched In-group 531 (104) .91 (.09)

Rival 593 (120) .61 (.15)

Neutral 1 627 (110) .61 (.14)

Neutral 2 624 (111) .60 (.12)

Mismatched In-group 682 (119) .67 (.13)

Rival 678 (139) .71 (.13)

Neutral 1 636 (121) .73 (.16)

Neutral 2 635 (120) .72 (.15)

300
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In-group Rival Neutral
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b
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m
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Fig. 2 (a) Mean correct RTs (in milliseconds) for match and mismatch trials (in milliseconds). (b) All d prime values for each team in Experiment 1.
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match condition, F(1, 16) = 19.71, p < .000, η2 = .552:
Participants were significantly faster on match than on

mismatch trials, p < .000. A significant main effect of
team also emerged, F(2, 32) = 24.27, p < .000, η2 =
.603. Pairwise comparisons showed that participants
were significantly faster for their in-group team than
for both the rival and neutral teams, ps < .0001. RTs
to the rival and neutral teams did not differ. The inter-
action between match condition and team was not sig-
nificant, p > .05.

D prime and response criterion The analysis of the d prime
data showed a reliable main effect of team, F(2, 32) =
15.44, p < .000, η2 = .491. Pairwise comparisons
showed that d prime was significantly larger for the
in-group team than for both the neutral and rival teams
(ps < .001), which did not differ. Analyses of the re-
sponse criteria also showed a significant main effect of
team, F(2, 32) = 11.69, p < .001, η2 = .42. Pairwise
comparisons showed that the response criteria for both
the in-group (p < .001) and the neutral (p < .006) teams
differed significantly from that of rival team. The in-
group and neutral teams did not differ (p > .05).

The mean RTs on matched and mismatched trials and d
prime values for each team in Experiment 2 are shown in
Figs. 4a and b.

The mean accuracy and RTs for the match and
mismatch trials in Experiment 2 are presented in
Table 3.

300 ms

300 ms

Time                                                  

1000-2000 ms

+

500 ms

Fig. 3 Example trial in Experiment 2 (sequential presentation). The original background color was fifty percent grey and the badge was red and white
(Swindon Town).

Table 2 Mean d prime and response criterion results for each
experiment

Experiment Condition d prime Criterion

Exp. 1 (simultaneous) In-group 2.07 –.54

Rival 0.93 .15

Neutral 0.99 .20

Exp. 2 (sequential) In-group 2.23 –.67

Rival 1.17 –.27

Neutral 1.28 –.56

Exp. 3a (simultaneous) In-group 2.78 –.41

Rival 1.74 .00

Neutral 1.85 –.13

Exp. 3b (sequential) In-group 3.03 –.27

Rival 1.80 .00

Neutral 2.13 .03

Exp. 4 (control 1) In-group 3.00 –.04

Rival 2.80 .01

Neutral 3.13 .06

Exp. 5 (control 2) Familiar (Cow) 2.54 –.04

Unfamiliar 1 (Donkey) 2.27 –.11

Unfamiliar 2 (Camel) 2.27 .09

Unfamiliar 3 (Zebra) 2.39 –.01
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Discussion

Experiment 2 replicated Experiment 1 and confirmed a benefit
for matching in-group stimuli as compared to stimuli

associated with neutral and rival teams. This result occurred
for both RTs and perceptual sensitivity, consistent with in-
group identification enhancing perception. As in Experiment
1, we found no evidence for suppression of the rival team. The
response criterion for accepting in-group matches was again
set lower for the in-group than for the rival team, but in this
case the in-group did not differ from the neutral team. This
confirms that the d prime effects are not linked to the response
criteria, and that the in-group advantage (relative to the
neutral team) does not necessarily stem from a shift in
response bias, though there may be some bias when the
in-group badge and shape are presented simultaneously
(Exp. 1). On the other hand, the data do indicate that
the response criterion can be conservative for the rival
team. Interestingly, this had little impact on match RTs
(which did not differ for the neutral and rival teams).
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Fig. 4 (a) Mean RT (in milliseconds) for match and mismatch trials in Experiment 2 (sequential presentations). (b) All d prime values for each team in
Experiment 2.

Table 3 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs in parentheses) in Experiment 2

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched In-group 533 (118) .95 (.04)

Rival 628 (117) .80 (.06)

Neutral 612 (124) .85 (.10)

Mismatched In-group 664 (99) .64 (.16)

Rival 719 (85) .60 (.15)

Neutral 721 (105) .52 (.22)
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One other change, under sequential as compared with si-
multaneous presentation conditions (in Exp. 2 vs. Exp. 1), was
that the benefit for the in-group here was found on
mismatching as well as on matching trials: When there is a
positive response bias to the in-group stimuli (in Exp. 1, as
compared with the neutral team), there may be a disruptive
effect on mismatching responses involving the in-group
badge. Here, no differential response bias was apparent for
the in-group relative to the neutral stimuli, and responses to
mismatching stimuli paired with the in-group badge were
speeded rather than slowed. After Experiment 3, we will re-
view how strongly these conclusions hold.

The results with sequential presentation are interest-
ing, in that differences due to the familiarity of the
badge should not modulate performance, since here par-
ticipants never responded to the badge. This is also
suggested by the pattern of the results. In both
Experiments 1 and 2, the in-group and rival badges
were rated as being more familiar than the neutral
badges, though the in-group and rival ratings did not
differ. In contrast, RTs in the in-group condition differed
from those in the rival and neutral conditions. The data
indicated that the results are unlikely to reflect some
linear relation between stimulus familiarity and RT. In
addition, the familiarity of the association between the
badge and these shapes cannot be critical, since all of
the associations were novel (between a badge and a
neutral shape) and the shapes were counterbalanced
across participants; any association would not be differ-
entially familiar for the in-group than for the other
teams. The familiarity of the association itself is not critical,
but rather the association to the in-group, newly established,
exerts a strong effect on matching performance. We examined
this again in Experiment 5, in which rather than trying to
eliminate the effects of familiarity (as here, by using sequential
presentations), we manipulated effects of familiarity to test
whether this factor alone can generate the bias effects that
we observed.

Experiments 3a and 3b: tests in a laboratory setting

With Experiments 3a (simultaneous presentations) and
3b (sequential presentations), we set out to replicate
Experiments 1 and 2, but the data here were collected
with football supporters in a laboratory setting rather
than in the field. Can similar effects be established out-
side of the social context of the football ground and
match, which might be expected to heighten in-group
biases? The experiments were run within subjects to
enable direct comparisons to be made between the dif-
ferent presentation modes (simultaneous vs. sequential).

Method

Stimuli and procedure For Experiment 3a, the stimuli and
the procedure were identical to those of Experiment 1,
except that we used only one neutral team. As in Ex-
periment 1, the badge and shape were presented simul-
taneously. For Experiment 3b, the stimuli and the pro-
cedure were identical to those of Experiment 2, and as
before the badge and shape were presented sequentially.
The same participants took part in Experiments 3a and
3b, and the order of presentation was counterbalanced
between the participants, with a 1-h gap between the
two experiments. The same badge–shape assignments
were used in both experiments.

Participants Sixteen male fans of Oxford United (mean age =
35 ± 7 years) took part.

Results

The mean familiarity ratings were: in-group = 6.6 (±0.50),
rival = 6.3 (±0.34), and neutral = 5.9 (±0.33). These ratings
differed across the teams, F(2, 30) = 11.12, p < .0001, η2 =
.426, with the neutral team being rated as less familiar than the
in-group, t(15) = 5.19, p < .0001. However, the familiarity
ratings did not differ for the in-group and rival teams, t(15)
= 2.07, p > .05.

The mean disliking ratings were: rival = 5.7 (±1.3)
and neutral = 3.8 (±1.2). These ratings differed across
the teams, t(15) = 5, p < .0001, with the rival team
being rated as more disliked than the neutral team. On
average, participants attended 21 matches per year. The
mean score for the subcomponents of the in-group iden-
tification questionnaire were solidarity = 17.5 (±1.9,
max 21), satisfaction = 24 (±2.1, max 28), centrality =
16.7 (±2.2, max 21), in-group homogeneity = 10 (±1.7,
max 14), and self-stereotyping = 10 (±1.5, max 14).

RTs For each participant, correct responses shorter than
150 ms or longer than 1,000 ms (corresponding to approxi-
mately ± 3 SDs from the mean) were excluded. This resulted
in rejecting 2 % of the entire data set. The analysis was per-
formed on the remaining trials.

A 2 × 3 × 2 ANOVA was conducted on the RTs,
with three within-subjects variables: match condition
(matched vs. mismatched), team (in-group, rival, and
neutral), and viewing mode (simultaneous vs. sequen-
tial—Exp. 3a vs. Exp. 3b). We found a significant effect
of match condition, F(1, 15) = 37.92, p < .0001, η2 =
.717: Across the two experiments, participants were sig-
nificantly faster to respond to match than to mismatch
trials (p < .001). The effect of viewing mode was also
significant, F(1, 15) = 7.98, p < .013, η2 = .347; in
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general, participants were faster in the sequential than in
the simultaneous mode (p < .05). This effect was not
dependent on the order of the experiments, and did not
interact with order when this was included as a factor.
We observed a significant main effect of team, F(2, 30)
= 36.62, p < .0001, η2 = .709, and a reliable interaction
between team and viewing mode, F(2, 30) = 3.87, p <
.032, η2 = .205. The interaction was decomposed using
post-hoc comparisons for the sequential and simulta-
neous experiments. RTs to the in-group were faster than
those to the neutral and rival groups, both when the
stimuli were presented simultaneously [ts(15) = 4.60
and 6.34, ps < .0001, respectively] and when they were
presented sequentially [t(15) = 3.80, p < .002, and t(15)
= 4.9, p < .0001, respectively]. The neutral and rival
teams did not differ significantly, for either presentation
mode. The interaction arose because the differences be-
tween the teams were larger when the stimuli were pre-
sented simultaneously, though the effects remained reli-
able under sequential presentation conditions.

D prime and response criteria We also tested whether
there were effects of viewing mode and team on d
prime. We found a main effect of viewing mode, F(1,
15) = 5.18, p < .038, η2 = .257; perceptual sensitivity
was greater for sequential presentations (Exp. 3b) than
for simultaneous presentations (Exp. 3a). A main effect
of team was also apparent, F(2, 30) = 110.62, p <
.0001, η2 = .871. Pairwise comparisons showed that d
prime was larger for in-group stimuli than for both rival
and neutral stimuli (ps < .001). The d prime scores for
the rival and neutral teams did not differ significantly
(p > .09). The interaction between viewing mode and
team was not significant. Thus, sensitivity was en-
hanced for in-group over the neutral and rival teams,
and by the same magnitude for simultaneous and se-
quential presentations.

In the criterion data, the results showed a significant main
effect of viewing mode, F(1, 15) = 5.50, p < .033, η2 = .269.
The criterion was lower (i.e., participants adopted a less con-
servative criterion) in Experiment 3a (simultaneous presenta-
tions) than in Experiment 3b (sequential presentations). We
also found a significant main effect of team, F(2, 30) =
25.15, p < .0001, η2 = .626. Pairwise comparisons showed
that the response criterion for in-group stimuli was lower than
those for both the rival and neutral teams, ps < .0001, which
did not differ overall. However, the interaction between view-
ing mode and team was also significant, F(2, 30) = 3.96, p <
.03, η2 = .209: The criterion for in-group stimuli was lower
than those for both the rival and neutral teams, with both
simultaneous [ts(15) = 7.6 and 4.47, ps < .0001, for
in-group vs. the rival and neutral teams] and sequential
[t(15) = 7.28, p < .0001, and t(15) = 3.92, p < .001, for

in-group vs. the rival and neutral teams] presentations.
However, the criteria for neutral and rival teams did not
differ in either the sequential or the simultaneous pre-
sentation condition (see Table 2).

To examine the relations between the effects of team
on the criterion and d prime, we correlated the two
measures across the experiments. No significant correla-
tions emerged for the in-group (r = .074, n = 66, p <
.57), rival (r = .149, n = 66, p < .235), or neutral (r =
.147, n = 66, p < .244) team.2 We also conducted cor-
relation analyses on RTs and accuracy, to ensure that
the data did not stem from any speed–accuracy trade-
offs. Again, no correlations emerged for the in-group (r
= .10, n = 66, p < .43), the rival (r = −.051, n = 66, p
< .68), or the neutral (r = .074, n = 66, p < .57) team.3

The mean RTs on match and mismatch trials and the
d prime values for each team in Experiment 3a (simul-
taneous presentation) are shown in Figs. 5a and b.
Figures 6a and b show similar data for Experiment 3b
(sequential presentation).

The mean accuracy and RTs for the matched and mismatch
trials in Experiment 3a are presented in Table 4. Table 5 pre-
sents similar data for Experiment 3b.

Questionnaire analysis Our results indicated that across
four experiments, performance was enhanced for in-
group matches relative to matches to a neutral stimulus.
We next investigated how this enhanced performance
for the in-group related to scores on the subcomponents
of the in-group identification questionnaire. In order to
utilize both RTs and accuracy within a single measure,
we calculated inverse efficiency (IE) as a single score
reflecting both accuracy and RT, by dividing RTs by
proportion-correct response rates separately for each
condition (higher values indicate worse performance;
Röder, Kusmierek, Spence, & Schicke, 2007; Townsend
& Ashby, 1983). This measure was calculated only for
match trials. The difference between the IE scores for
each participant’s own team and the rival team was then
used as a measure of “in-group bias.”4 We tested wheth-
er indices of in-group bias in the matching task were
associated with the solidarity, satisfaction, and centrality
subcomponents of the in-group identification question-
naire. We combined the data across Experiments 1 and
3a (simultaneous presentations) and Experiments 2 and
3b (sequential presentations) in order to maximize

2 Note that the total number of “participants” was 66, reflecting the sep-
arate sessions for Experiments 3a and 3b.
3 This correlation analysis was conducted for matched trials across Ex-
periments 1, 2, 3a, and 3b.
4 The contrast was made between the in-group and rival teams, here in
order to maximize the in-group bias effect while equating the stimuli for
familiarity (which was matched for the in-group and rival teams).
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power. For both sets of experiments, we found a posi-
tive correlation between ratings of a participant’s satis-
faction with the in-group team and the matching advan-
tage for the in-group team as compared with the rival
team: r = .653, n = 33, p < .0001, for Experiments 1
and 3a; r = .497, n = 33, p < .003, for Experiments 2
and 3b. The scatterplots are presented in Figs. 7a and b
(for simultaneous and sequential presentat ions,
respectively).

We observed no significant correlations between
other subcomponents of the in-group identification
questionnaire and in-group bias on the matching task.
There were also no correlations between the in-group
bias and the rated familiarity, number of matches
attended, and reported disliking rate for the local ri-
val team.

Discussion

The laboratory data (Exps. 3a and 3b) replicated the
results collected in the field (Exps. 1 and 2). The data
indicate the stability of the results across different ex-
perimental contexts and that the in-group advantage is
not dependent upon the heightened environment of par-
ticipants being tested in close temporal proximity to an
in-group football match.

As in the earlier experiments, some differences were
apparent between the effects with simultaneous and se-
quential presentations. The in-group advantage was larg-
er for simultaneous than for sequential presentations,
and the response criterion tended to be less conservative
for simultaneous exposures. The reduced advantage for
sequential presentations can be attributed to the visual
complexity of the target displays being reduced (i.e., a
shape was presented alone under sequential presentation
conditions, as opposed to the badge and shape
appearing together) and to participants being able to
use top-down prediction under sequential conditions.
Nevertheless, the in-group effects were robust across
the conditions and were present on d prime, and not
just on the response criterion. Unlike in Experiment 1,
however, the in-group advantage was present in both
match and mismatch trials (similar to Exp. 2). The data
suggest that under the conditions of heightened group
awareness immediately prior to a football match (in
Exp. 1, but not here), mismatch trials linked to both
the in-group and rival-team badges were slowed, per-
haps reflecting the involvement of some further factor,
such as arousal. This speculation needs to be tested in
future experiments.

Combining the data across experiments, we found
that the in-group bias correlated with measures of
group satisfaction, and this was replicated across both

the simultaneous and sequential presentation condi-
tions. This provides converging evidence that in-
group identification is critical to producing our re-
sults. This was tested in Experiment 4, in which we
used the same stimuli as here, but with individuals
who were not football supporters, to assess whether
the effects depended on the stimuli themselves (e.g.,
the color of the Oxford United vs. the Swindon Town
badge) or on the individual’s association with the in-
group team.

Experiment 4: effects with nonfootball fans
(control study 1)

Experiment 4 was a control study undertaken with par-
ticipants who were not football fans in order to assess
whether the in-group bias in Experiments 1–3 was due
to some intrinsic perceptual advantage for the local-team
badge over the other badges (e.g., the badge of Oxford
United was the only badge with yellow). Experiment 4
tested whether or not the enhanced performance on the
local-team badge was related to the physical character-
istics of the stimuli.

Method

Unless otherwise mentioned, the method was the same as that
in Experiment 2. For this experiment, we did not take the
dislike ratings.

Participants Sixteen university students, eight male, eight fe-
male (mean age = 25 ± 4), took part.

Results

The mean familiarity ratings were in-group = 3, rival =
3, and neutral = 4. These familiarity ratings were over-
all reduced for these participants as compared with the
football fans; the ratings also did not differ across the
teams, F(2, 30) = 2.1, p < .135.

RTs For each participant, correct responses shorter than
150 ms or longer than 1,000 ms (corresponding to ap-
proximately ±3 SDs from the mean) were excluded.
This resulted in rejecting 1 % of the entire data set.
The analysis was performed on the remaining trials. A
2 × 3 ANOVA on the RTs showed a significant effect
of match, F(1, 15) = 34.80, p < .0001, η2 = .699;
participants were significantly faster on match than on
mismatch trials (p < 001). The main effect of team was
not significant, F(2, 30) = 0.15, p > .861, and neither
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was the interaction between match condition and team,
F(2, 30) = 2.73, p > .10.5

D prime and response criterion The analysis of the d prime
results did not yield any significant results, F(2, 30) = 2.14, p
> .14. The same held for the analyses of response criterion,
F(2, 30) = 1.02, p > .37.

The mean RTs on match and mismatch trials, and the d
prime values for each team in Experiment 4, are shown in
Figs. 8a and b.

The mean accuracy and RTs for the match and mismatch
trials in Experiment 4 are presented in Table 6.

Discussion

No evidence emerged here of differences in a perceptual-
matching task for individuals who were not football fans of
the in-group team. We concluded that there were no intrinsic
advantages for matching the Oxford United badge, as com-
pared with the other badges.

Experiment 5: testing effects of familiarity
(control study 2)

Experiment 5 was designed as a test of stimulus familiarity on
matching performance. Here, instead of examining matches of
football team badges to shapes, we examined performance

5 These data held for just the male participants in the study, indicating that
any differences between these data and those for the football supporters
(Exps. 1–3) were not due to the involvement of more female participants
in Experiment 4. Note, however, that the experiment aimed to test for
effects of the stimulus per se (e.g., its color), even when it had no in-group
association. It is highly unlikely that the effects of the stimulus (its color,
shape) would differ between male and female participants.
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each team in Experiment 3a.
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when participants matched images of animals to the shapes,
and we chose animals that varied in their familiarity to the
participants. The animals selected varied more widely in fa-
miliarity than did the football teams for the football fans in
Experiments 1–3. Following Experiment 1, we assessed per-
formance when four associations were to be learned. One
animal (the cow) received uniform familiarity ratings of 7

(maximum familiarity); the others (donkey = 5.3, camel =
4.5, and zebra = 4.7) received lower scores from an indepen-
dent set of 30 raters. There were overall differences in famil-
iarity between the stimuli [F(3, 87) = 252.87, p < .0001, η2 =
.897], and the cow was rated as more familiar than the other
stimuli, which did not differ (ps < .001). If familiarity is crit-
ical, then there should be more efficient matching of the
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Fig. 6 (a)Mean correct RTs (in milliseconds) for match andmismatch trials in Experiments 3b (sequential presentations). (b) All d prime values for each
team in Experiment 3b.

Table 5 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs in parentheses) in Experiment 3b

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched In-group 554 (108) .95 (.04)

Rival 622 (131) .79 (.12)

Neutral 608 (130) .83 (.10)

Mismatched In-group 640 (118) .86 (.06)

Rival 718 (133) .78 (.12)

Neutral 678 (137) .82 (.14)

Table 4 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs in parentheses) in Experiment 3a

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched In-group 575 (100) .95 (.05)

Rival 654 (116) .79 (.10)

Neutral 638 (114) .83 (.09)

Mismatched In-group 664 (118) .82 (.07)

Rival 754 (123) .78 (.11)

Neutral 702 (123) .76 (.11)
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shapes to the cow than when the shapes were matched to the
other animals.

Method

Unless otherwise mentioned, the method was the same as in
Experiment 1.

Stimuli and procedure We used the same procedure as in
Experiment 1, except that we replaced the football
badges with same-size drawn images of animals taken
from a standard database (Snodgrass & Vanderwart,
1980). The animals were a cow (the most familiar ani-
mal), donkey, zebra, and camel (less familiar animals).
The animals were all drawn in the same pose and
viewed against a white background.
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Fig. 7 Correlations between in-group satisfaction ratings and the matching advantage for in-group over rival teams, with (a) simultaneous presentations
(Exps. 1 and 3a pooled) and (b) sequential presentations (Exps. 2 and 3b pooled).
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Participants Thirty university students, 23 female, seven
male (mean age = 26 ± 5 years) took part.

Results

RTs For each participant, correct responses shorter than
150 ms or longer than 1,000 ms were excluded. This
resulted in rejecting 5 % of the entire data set. The
analysis was performed on the remaining trials. A 2 ×
4 ANOVA on the RTs showed a significant effect of
match condition, F(1, 29) = 192.59, p < .0001, η2 =
.869; participants were significantly faster to respond to
matching than to mismatching pairs. However, neither
the main effect of animal, F(3, 87) = 0.076, p < .973,
η2 = .003, nor the interaction, F(3, 87) = 0.423, p <
.737, approached significance.

D prime and response criterion Analysis of d prime values
also revealed no significant effect of animal, F(3, 87) =
1.26, p < .293. Analysis of the response criterion did
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Fig. 8 (a) Mean correct RTs (in milliseconds) for match and mismatch trials in Experiment 4 (not football supporters). (b) All d prime values for each
team.

Table 6 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs in parentheses) in Experiment 4

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched In-group 472 (62) .92 (.05)

Rival 476 (63) .90 (.08)

Neutral 489 (69) .91 (.07)

Mismatched In-group 542 (68) .92 (.03)

Rival 545 (68) .90 (.06)

Neutral 524 (83) .94 (.03)
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show a significant effect of the animal, F(3, 87) = 3.90,
p < .012, η2 = .119. Pairwise comparisons revealed that

the response criterion for the donkey was significantly
different from that of the camel (p < .003). The re-
sponse criteria were not significantly different for the
other animals.

The mean RTs on match and mismatch trials, and the d prime
values for each team in Experiment 5, are shown in
Figs. 9a and b.

The mean accuracy and RTs for the match and mismatch
trials in Experiment 5 are presented in Table 7.

Discussion

We found no evidence here that stimuli that were more
familiar were matched more efficiently than stimuli that
were judged as being less familiar, even though the
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Fig. 9 (a) Mean correct RTs (in milliseconds) for match and mismatch trials in Experiment 5 (animal stimuli). (b) All d prime values for each team.

Table 7 Mean correct RTs (SDs in parentheses) and proportions of
correct responses (SDs in parentheses) in Experiment 5

Matching Condition Group RT Accuracy

Matched Familiar (Cow) 682 (81) .87 (.09)

Unfamiliar 1 (Donkey) 692 (85) .87 (.08)

Unfamiliar 2 (Camel) 687 (85) .82 (.14)

Unfamiliar 3 (Zebra) 692 (90) .85 (.11)

Mismatched Familiar (Cow) 766 (74) .86 (.09)

Unfamiliar 1 (Donkey) 762 (65) .83 (.09)

Unfamiliar 2 (Camel) 761 (70) .86 (.10)

Unfamiliar 3 (Zebra) 761 (86) .86 (.09)
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stimuli employed here varied more widely in rated fa-
miliarity than did the own- and rival-team badges in
Experiments 1–3. The result provides support for the
argument that stimulus familiarity was unlikely to be
critical in generating the in-group advantage in the ear-
lier experiments, adding to the argument from the se-
quential stimulus manipulation (Exps. 2 and 3b) that
differences in the familiarity of the stimuli did not drive
the in-group benefit.

General discussion

Across five sets of experiments, we examined whether in-
group associations established to neutral shapes could modu-
late perceptual matching with those shapes. After a short
series of learning trials, in which participants associated
a geometric shape with the badges of different teams,
football fans showed a clear advantage for matches to
their favorite team (their in-group), relative to matches
to other (rival and neutral) teams. This effect occurred
both on RTs and on a measure of perceptual sensitivity
(d prime). It also occurred on both simultaneous match
trials (Exps. 1 and 3a) and sequential badge–shape trials
(Exps. 2 and 3b).

The robustness of the in-group advantage across the
presentation conditions indicates that the bias cannot
simply be attributed to the visual familiarity of the
in-group badge, since, under sequential conditions, re-
sponses were made to the shapes rather to pairs of
badges and shapes appearing together. In addition,
whereas a clear performance advantage was apparent
for stimuli linked with the in-group team over both
the rival and neutral teams, familiarity ratings showed
a different pattern, and varied between the neutral team
and the others (the in-group and rival teams, which did
not differ). This last argument was also supported by
the results from Experiment 5, in which we used stim-
uli that varied more widely in familiarity than did the
football badges for our football supporters, and yet we
failed to establish any effect of familiarity on matching
performance. A further control study, Experiment 4,
demonstrated that the in-group advantage did not re-
flect the intrinsic properties of the particular badges
we used (e.g., the color of the Oxford United badge).
Here we showed that individuals who were not football
fans displayed no differences in matching the different
badges used in Experiments 1–3. Rather than the fa-
miliarity and intrinsic properties of the stimuli being
important, we argue that the enhanced responses to
the in-group badge reflect the social value of the

stimuli for the participants. This last argument is also
supported by the correlations we performed, examining
the relations between in-group biases and ratings of in-
group identification, with the in-group bias on
matching being associated with ratings of in-group
satisfaction.

Overall, these results indicate that in-group associa-
tions can be rapidly established and that they can affect
the matching, and even the identification, of newly as-
sociated (and previously neutral) items (e.g., under se-
quential presentation conditions). The in-group prefer-
ence here is consistent with the effects previously found
in relation to the self by Sui et al. (2012). Indeed, one
possible reason for a preference for in-groups over out-
groups could be that people are more likely to find self-
related attributes in their in-group (Allport, 1954/1979),
perhaps reflecting some overlap between the cognitive
representations of the self and of groups that we iden-
tify with strongly (Smith, Coats, & Walling, 1999;
Smith & Henry, 1996). According to this account, peo-
ple represent the in-group as part of the self. Linkage
between cognitive representations for the self and the
in-group might facilitate perceptual matching for in-
group stimuli.

An alternative proposal is that the better performance
for in-group than for out-group stimuli can be attributed
to emotional and motivational factors (Amodio, 2008).
The emotional significance of a stimulus has been
shown to modulate early perceptual processing (Schupp,
Junghöfer, Weike, & Hamm, 2003), and it may be that
in-group pairs inherit a positive emotional tag, which in
turn led to better matching performance here. Moreover,
we found some evidence of a negative bias against the
rival team in Experiments 3a and 3b, which might occur
if these items inherit a negative emotional tag. Re-
sponses to stimuli with a positive emotional tag may
be faster than those that have either no tag or a nega-
tive one.

In line with arguments about the emotional significance of
the in-group, we found that the magnitude of the enhanced
performance for the in-group varied as a function of the rated-
satisfaction component of the group identification ques-
tionnaire: The stronger the satisfaction with the in-
group, the more efficient the performance on the in-
group as opposed to the rival stimuli. The correlation
results fit with the self-investment account of in-group
identification (Leach et al., 2008). Self-investment is
directly linked to the amount of commitment that one
shows for group activity. For instance, individuals who
identify strongly with their in-group are more likely to
feel psychological and emotional bonds with their in-
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group (Lewin, 1948), and they may experience greater
reward by acting in relation to the in-group.

Our data on newly established associations fit with
other results from face perception, in which social cat-
egorization has been shown to produce rapid changes
on performance to stimuli that do not have long-term
links to the experimentally manipulated social groups
(Van Bavel, Packer, & Cunningham, 2011). In studies
of face recognition, such effects are associated with
changes in the configural processing of faces (Cassidy
et al., 2011; Hugenberg, & Sacco, 2008). The data
indicate that group identification can enhance process-
ing of the perceptual properties of newly associated
stimuli.

Relative to the robust evidence for enhanced perfor-
mance for in-group associations, the evidence for sup-
pression of the rival team was weak, for both RT and
sensitivity measures. This may be because in naturally
established groups (football teams, for football fans), all
out-groups are perceived as being homogeneous
(Ostrom & Sedikides, 1992). Notably, this was not due
to the rival team being in some sense neutral. The foot-
ball fans had strong negative opinions about the rival
team, reflected in their ratings of disliking; even so, this
did not lead to robust suppression of responses relative
to stimuli associated with neutral teams. The data indi-
cated that new associations can easily be formed to out-
as well as in-group stimuli, but the in-group associa-
tions uniquely produce enhancement of matching and
identification performance for formerly neutral stimuli.
This general effect of “in-group favoritism but not out-
group derogation” is supported by several social psy-
chology studies. For instance, in the minimal-group par-
adigm, participants often allocate reward to their in-
group, but without necessarily punishing out-group
members (see, e.g., Brewer, 1979, 1999; Goette,
Huffman, & Meier, 2006, for a review).

One other finding was that performance was affected
by the context of the experiment. In general, partici-
pants performed better under sequential than under si-
multaneous presentation conditions (in Exps. 2 and 3b
vs. Exps. 1 and 3a), and the differences between the
teams were smaller (though still highly reliable) with
sequential presentations. This is not surprising, given
that under sequential presentation conditions participants
can generate an expectancy of the upcoming stimulus,
and this then reduces the benefit for in-group items.
Despite this, however, the in-group effect remained.

Alongside the changes in perceptual sensitivity, we
found some changes in the response criterion adopted.
In the main, participants adopted a less conservative
criterion for responding to the in-group than to the other
teams, though this was not always the case (Exp. 2). In

addition, participants tended to be more conservative
when responding to the rival team than to the neutral
team (Exps. 1–3a). These shifts in response criterion
exert effects that are independent of effects based on
shifts in sensitivity (Macmillan, 1993), and indeed, we
failed to find any correlations between the response cri-
terion and d prime measures. The effects on the re-
sponse criterion may arise at a response rather than a
perceptual stage of processing. Group biases may mod-
ulate not only our perceptual responses to stimuli, but
also the threshold at which we are willing to respond to
in-group- and rival-associated items. Our results contrast
with those of some previous studies, in which it has
been found that the response criterion can be lower
for other-race than for own-race faces (Criss &
McClelland, 2006; Meissner & Brigham, 2001). The
contrasting results may be due to the level of familiarity
of own-race faces, which makes participants adopt a
stricter response criterion (especially when recognition
is assessed). In our paradigm, however, we reduced
the overall influence of familiarity, and here a stricter
criterion for the in-group stimuli was not adopted.

The exact neural mechanisms responsible for the en-
hanced performance for in-group stimuli have not been
fully understood yet. However, several lines of research,
including neuroimaging studies, suggest that some parts
of the so-called “social brain,” including the amygdala
(Anderson & Phelps, 2001) and the medial part of pre-
frontal cortex (Sui, Rotshtein, & Humphreys, 2013),
might play a role in the enhanced processing of stimuli
that are emotionally salient and related to the self. It
will be helpful for future studies to explore the neural
correlates of in-group bias in visual perception, to test
the relations between in-group effects and those of emo-
tion and self-interest. In addition, it will be important to
examine whether the in-group biases that we have
established can predict in- and out-group differences in
attitude and other social behaviors. For example, if in-
dividuals perceive in-group-related stimuli more accu-
rately and faster than out-group-related stimuli, then
our sensitivity to variations and individuality within
the out-group may be decreased. This line of research
thus has important implications for broader areas of so-
cial behavior, including intergroup conflict and preju-
dice, and might pave the way to a better understanding
of how we might be able to help resolve, or at least
weaken, prejudice.
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Appendix

Multicomponent In-group Identification questionnaire
(Adapted based on Leach et al., 2008)
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Badge familiarity survey

Please state from 1 to 7 how familiar you are with the badges
of these football clubs. Please also indicate whether each of
the clubs can be serve as a rival (R) or neutral team (N).
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Animal familiarity survey

Please state from 1 to 7 how familiar you are with each of the
animals.
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